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Top Leaders in Green Fleets to Connect the Dots for Fleet Efficiency at Northern
California Clean Fleet Technology Conference & Expo
October 15-17 event is free to attend and will showcase the latest alternative fuels and new
technologies.
September 26, 2019 (SACRAMENTO, CA) – The Clean Cities Coalition in Sacramento and the East Bay are
joining with the Green Transportation Summit and Expo to produce the NorCal Clean Fleet Technology
Conference & Expo. The conference will run from October 15th through the 17th at the McClellan Conference
Center in Sacramento, and will feature the latest in low-emission and zero-emission on- and off-road
technologies, community clean air action, funding opportunities, as well as insights from policy and regulatory
leaders at the local, state and federal levels.
The 2019 program focuses on helping fleet managers Connect the Dots for Fleet Efficiency, with a full track of
content dedicated to Fleet Management Efficiencies & Strategies, as well as a pre-conference workshop on
the Best Practices from the Top 50 Green Fleets in 2019. Dozens of the top thought leaders in Green Fleets
will speak at the event to share best practices, tips on alternative fuels, how to crack the code on the
technician shortage, and share the emerging technologies that are changing the way the industry works.
“The NorCal conference will be a one-stop opportunity for fleet managers and transportation professionals to
see the latest in vehicle technology and fuel developments and hear from the industry professionals
implementing solutions,” said Keith Leech, President of Sacramento Clean Cities Coalition.

Featured Green Fleet Speakers Include:
• Paul Lauria | President, Mercury Associates, Inc.
• Jim Hineson | Maintenance Group Supervisor, Port Authority of NY & NJ
• Lauren Skiver | CEO, Sunline Transit Agency
• Robert Gorgon | Deputy Director, DeKalb County Fleet Management
• Kevin Myose | Fleet Manager, San Joaquin County
• Timothy Shannon | Director of Transportation, Twin Rivers School District
• Mark Stevens | Fleet Manager, City of Sacramento
• Dan Sunseri | Association Coordination/Membership & Outreach Committee, Public Fleet Chairperson,
MEMA
• Jimm Vosburgh, CAFM | Vice President Corporate Assets, West Valley Construction
• Bill Zeller | Clean Fleet and Fuel Coordinator, City & County of San Francisco
Geotab, a global leader in telematics and GPS software for fleet managers, is sponsoring the session Using
Telematics to Save Money and Reduce Liability. Now that engines and entire vehicles are loaded with
sensors, controlled by computers and connected to the web, fleet managers can know how engines are
performing, how drivers are performing, how and where vehicles are operating, basically what any sensor or
combination of sensors in the vehicle is sensing. With the right dashboard managing all this data, dramatic
logistical, routing, fuel and operational efficiencies are possible. This session will open the door to achieving
these efficiencies.
The Lion Electric Company team will also be onsite for a two-hour pre-conference seminar to answer all of
your Electric Vehicles questions. Participants will learn about the benefits of electrification and about funding
available in California for electric school buses. The eLion Type C Bus, their fully electric zero-emission bus, will
be on display as part of the Vehicle Showcase.
Full program details can be found online: norcalcleanfleetexpo.com/program/. Registration is free- please
RSVP at norcalcleanfleetexpo.com/Register/ or at the event.
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ABOUT SACRAMENTO CLEAN CITIES
Founded in 1994, the Sacramento Clean Cities Coalition works to reduce the use of fossil petroleum in the
transportation sector by sponsoring educational workshops, alternative fuel demonstrations, vehicle and
equipment technology expositions, grant and funding roundtables, and ride-and-drive events.
www.cleancitiessacramento.org/.
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